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THE CIGARETTE XUISANCE

A great many attempts have been
nade to stop clt irettc smoking by
Toung boys through the operations of
avs against their Manufacture and
tale These have so far proved Inef
cctual because of Interstate com
neru pimisions and other abstacles
If prohibited in one state they can be
imported in quantities from another
And if youngsters cannot lawfully pur¬

chase the He things older persons will
buy for them and thus the law will be
cadd It is in vain that it Is shown
that most of them are a mixture of
glycerine saltpetre refuse tobacco and
opium That makes no difference
When the habit is formed it is hard-
to break unless by the continued ef
foits of a strong will In most cases
the api Hite is vigorous and the will
is weak

We do not think the habit will be
broken up by law however rigorous
cr severe It can only be overcome by
moral means One tiling to be done is
to establish a general sentiment that
cigarette smoking is discreditable-
That boys who indulge in it are as
culpable AS if they became intoxicated
That they are not to be trusted That
every boy is disgraced who continues
the practice

Young ladies can dc much toward
1iiiaKnis up the vice If they would
have selfrespect enough to show their
annoyance at the habit and their dis ¬

gust at the obnoxious scent produced
and n fuMi to associate with youths
iho ihut make themseUa offensive it
oulil have more effect than any

amount of legislation
E Ory Sddv young and old should

be rmmed to do all that is possible
in r181n to stop the increasing evil
It nupefies debilitates and Injures
mind and body and does more dam-
age

¬

to morals than many suppose for
it blunts feensibility and makes its
Maxcs indifferent to right and wron
Make cigarette smoUmg disreputable
and by the rules of good society a
nuisance and a very powerful cor
recter of the evil will be set in opera ¬

tionAt
the same time what can be done

by law and what by persuasion and
enlightenment should be brought to
bear until the custom which is now
considered within the lines of the re-
spectable

¬

shall be regarded as an of-
fense

¬

to good manners an insult to
the ladies and to be frowned down and
banished from decent society

A VEUJJICT IHOt >OSED

The Houston Tex Doily Post
which is a live paper and keeps up with
the time proposes the following as a
Congressional verdict on the Hawaiian-
case It may set our morning contem ¬

porary in a sweat but we cannot study-
its feelings when it is so unreasonable

After mature deliberation upon allthe evidence we the jury find thatMinister Stevens grossly abused thetrust confided in him as the represen ¬
tative of the United States in aiding
In the overthrow of a friendly power
We heartily approve the motive and
Indorse the efforts of the president of
he United States to make suitableiparation for the wrong done by one

of its accredited agents although ren ¬
dered ineffective ty the action of the-
o jOJPJ queen in refusing to accept
Ills friendly offices upon the honorable
terms imposed The president having
donf all that the circumstances requir-
ed

¬
of him or warranted him in doing

this government Is acquitted of any
further responsibility in the matter
and the jury recommends that so faras the United States are concerned thecontroversy be closed and the further
settlement left entirely fo the inhab ¬

itants of the islands whereon the
trouble has arisen And the jury would
further recommend that in future
American representatives abroad keep
themseivs free of any entanglement
with the local affairs of the govern-
ments

¬
to which they are accreditedl

The Houston Texas Post A tl
jnently remarks Whatever the out
come of the Hawaiian imbroglio may-

be the taxpayers of titis country have
the satisfaction of knqwing that they
will not be called upon to furnish the
money to pay norrnous pensions to
Queen LiL and the royal family of
Hawaii as President Harrison pro-
posed You never hear Republicans
with Hawaii on the brain hyan3
thing about Harrlsonspart in the busi-
ness

j

BETTER TIMES ARE COMING
I

The roactlpn from the depression of
last summer already felt in many
quaitersg in marked contrast to the
results aihe panic of 1873 which were
experienced fcr five years The most

t pesslmis of papers admit that the
downward movement has been arrest-
ed and the upward movement has be-

gun
III-L-

As evidence of the recovery of bust
nl ssi and also that mill owners in

i otht places besides those we have re-

ported
¬

l ide good profits in 1893 we
clip the following from the New York
Evening Pat

Raleigh N C Jan 15At meet-
ings

¬

of stockholders of nearly all the
cotton ahd woolen mills in North and
South Carolina held during the past
week gratifying results were shown
Every mill from which the Evening
Posts correspondent has heard in these
two states has declared dividends of
from S to 16 per cent Cotton manu-
facturing

¬

is probably the most profit ¬

able business now carried on in the
South

Mr L Loomis of Root Childs New
York and Chicago now making a tour
of the siiuth says The Reedy River
Greenville goods which are 36inch

white sheeHngs are greatly in demand
for export trade Such has been the
demand that although the mills have
been taxed to their utmost capacity

for months past we have had to turn
down several orders lately one being
for 1000 bales for Brazil Mr Loomis
it anxious to get another mill to make
a similar article and says that he can
dispose of the product quickly and pro-
fitably

¬

in even the dullest of seasons
J liorherty of Hot Springs N C

backed by a New York company is
buildinga barytes mill at Hot Springs
whore the mill was burned one year
ago The new mill will have a capac-
ity of 30000 to 40000 tons a day and
employ 50 to 100 hands It will be in
operation by March 1

Ground was broken last week for a
shoe factory at Statesville N C

Bradstreets January 13 thinks that
i the tide has turned and that a move-
ment

¬

In the direction of an expansion-
of business has appeared In proof

I theic f it pointsto an excess of de-

posits
¬

over payments in the largest
savings banks of the United States
anl to a resumption of work c Indus ¬

trial establishments in all directions
At specifications It mentions an in-

crease
¬

of 34 per cent in the manufac
tuie of piglron and Increase in the

I

week ending January 13 in the busi ¬

ness in iron and steel at Pittsburg
I over any week in December a revival-
in tin demand for farm machinery at
Atlanta Ga for whisky and tobacco-
at Louisville for shoes clothing and
dry goods at Chicago and for stoves
and hardware at St Louis It notes-
a rise in the bank clearings for the
week which ended on January 11 to

1OQS000000 The total clearings show-
a decrease as compared with the same
week last year of 264 per cent and
of 216 exclusive of New York the de-

crease
¬

I

in San Francisco being 198
This is better than the showing in the
last months of 1893

R G Dun Cos Review of Trade
January 13Y says that business has

distinctly improved since the new year
came in and that several large estab-
lishments

¬

have started with a portion-
of their force hoping to increase it as
orders multiply It notes that money
continues to pour into New York the
bank loans being 100000000 b low the
deposits-

The New York Herald January 16

has canvassed the leading manufac ¬

turing districts and reports a reviving
tendency Thus the Garner cotton
mills are working with full force the
carpet mills at Yonkers have started-
up with a reduced force at a small re ¬

duction ii wages the silk mills at Pat
erson N J which shut down a few
weeks ago have resumed work with a
full force the foundry works at
Fhiipsburg N J have reopened
with the old force at a a reduction of
10 per cent in wages the steel works-
at Scranton Pa are giving work to
as many men as usual the coal mines-
at Maunoh Chunk are all working and
the railroad shops in full blast most
of the cotton mills in Connecticut have
resumed work and the men are get-
ting

¬

ten hours work per day for six
days of the week the carpet mills at
Albany N Y which have been closed
for six months are working with a
full force at Mamaroneck N Y the
rubber factory is working day and
night at Plttsburg the SHgo works
and others have resumed work as non ¬

union plants and the plateglass com-

pany
¬

haS f lit its fires with a full force-
at reducedwages

We look for a general recovery of
I business ds sfkm as the Wilson bill has
become a law Not that everything
will boom in a day or a month or in
some quarters for a year It is Im-

possible that effects can be produced-
until tjiefcause has had time to work-
As well xpect to reap a harvest the
day jiftQr deed is sown But when
the effects Of the scare raised by the
Republican party have subsided and-
it is found that the anticipated ruin
turned out but a temporary panic
without good reason and of short con ¬

tinuance confidence will be reestab-
lished

¬

and good times will make the
nation glad There is prosperity ahead
and the Dearly rays of its sunshine

will soon succeed the chill and gloom
of the night which is nearly over

TilE PHOSFECT AM > TIlE HE4JLITY

I The general prediction when the
questionof the remonetization of silver
was being agitated in Congress was
that unless the free silver olnage
measure was adopted the whole west
would be ruined That business would
have sprung into new life if a coinage-

bill had passed there can be no doubt
jJiut the results have not been as bad

as the forecasts and in Utah as well-
as other mining regions attention has
beets turped to business more likely to
prosper than mining A business man
of Colorado writing to a friendin the
East has this to say on the same sub ¬

jectAs
you are doubtless aware owing

to the demonetization of silver a few
months ago the mining Industry of
this stat < was greatly crippled We
were threatened with whblefale ruin
thousands of starving miners would
quit the hills whole towns would be

I

abandoned our entire mountain rail-
road

¬

system would sink Into disuse
the smoke of our smelters and the
clang of our mills would cease forever
and an Industry representing 35000
000 annually would sink into oblivion
But strange to say not one of these
things has happened The effect of
silver demonetization has been to turn
the energies of the entire state to the
discovery and production of gold the
immediate effect of which is in the na-

ture
¬

of a miracle New gold camps
are everywhere springing up our mills
and smelters are taxed to their utmost
capacity and today Instead of aban-
doning

¬

we are actually building rail ¬

roadsnote this well actually building
railroads while the whole commercial
world east and west stands stagnant
Our gold resources are as limitless as
our silver To this fact our people are
awakening and there is not the shadow-
of a doubt that we are entering upon
the most important farreaching and
substantial era that has ever been I

known in the history of gold getting

The New York state commissioners-
of

I

fisheries report that they expected-

and in fact planned to hatch at least
100000000 of fry and as it was they
succeeded in distributing over SO000000 jI

of the best varieties of fishes in the j

waters of the State This exceeds-

by 50 per cent the production of any
previous year The commissioners
sioners have devoted a large part of
their time to the protection and dis ¬

tribution of food fishes While not
neglecting the distribution of what
may be more strictly termed game

fishes such as trut and black bass
they give their greatest energies to the
artificial propagation of shad pike
pel oh whitefish tom cods smelts lake
trout frost fish and lobsters This
shows what can be done where there
is
way

a will and a disposition to find a

I THE POLITICAL SITUATION

I Communicated-
At the termination of Grover Cleve ¬

lands first administration March 4

ilSSS the absorbing economic question
j was what to do with the surplus money
hn the United States treasury It was
I
claimed that the surplus constituted-
a withdrawal from the circulating med-
ium

¬

to the detriment of business tran ¬

I sactions and as a relief premiums-
were paid for the retirement of gov-

ernment
¬

bonds before their maturity
Shortly after the inauguration of

President Harrison the Czar Reed
Billion Dollar Congress collided with
that surplus and the question of what
to do with it was eliminated-

OnI March 4 1S92 when Benjamin
Harrisons term expired the great ques-
tion

¬

was what to do to fill an empty
treasury and protect the safety re ¬

serve As early as February 1893

Secretary of the Treasury Foster had
United States bonds printed ready for
sale to protect the reserve and Benja-
min

¬

was praying nightly to God to
stay the tidal wave of disaster until
the 4th day of March

The G O P had been asserting that
this was a Billion dollar country and
that the way to get the billion dollars
for expenses was to compel England-
to put it up by the passage and en-

forcement
¬

of the McKinley bill The
McKinley bill which it was claimed-
was compelling England to pay the
expense of our government was in full
force but some way or other the Re-
publicans

¬

had lost the combination-
and the scheme did not work For
decades the Republican party had been
robbing the west and south by a pro ¬

tective tariff and had given the result-
to the eastern manufacturers until all
the money circulating in those sections-
was what the eastern Nabobs had loan ¬

ed back to the people on real estate mort
gages and that was leaving the country
by express freight trains being too
slow One thousand men In the United
States owned 75 per cent of this Bil-
lion

¬

dollar country and 95 per cent
of the Republican party

An acre of New England rock cov-
ered

¬

with a factory would support a
castle in Europe a yacht on the ocean
and a villa on the Hudson while a
hundred and sixty acres of fertile
tilled land in the Mississippi valley
would not furnish a family after pay-
ment

¬

of expense with open faced pies
fur Sunday consumption

I The Republican party had assaulted
silver until onehalf of the coin basis

jof money was destroyed The result be
ing that the money owed by the west

land south had to be paid to the eas-
tern

¬

loaners on a gold basis that
I
doubled the value of the mortgages-
to the holders while everything the
debtors had to sell with which to
raise the money had depreciated below
the actual cost of production

Massachusetts with her protected
machinery operated largely by girls
brought over from Canada increased
in wealth from 18SO to 1890 to a greater
extent than did Illinois Missouri Iowa

I Nebraska Kansas Minnesota and Wis
jconsm combined during that time

The Republican party for more than
thirty years had enacted every act of
legislation placed on the statute books
of the United States with the result

i that tins country became virtually a
land of Patricians and Plebians No

I Roman conqueror ever pillaged a pro-

vince
¬

i and carried the spoils to Rome
Imore effectually that the Republican
party pillaged the west and south and
sent the spoils to the northeast

ThirdThere was this difference
howeverthe Roman came as a con
querer without disguise the Republi-
can

¬

party came as a Judas with a smile
and a kiss The Republican party hav ¬

ing brought disaster upon this fair
land having filled one section with
poverty and populated another with
the 400 having created an army of
idlers greater in number than the ar¬

mies of the rebellion having stifled
foreign trade and enterprise intro ¬

duced anarchy and socllism among
the people by its policy of legislating
in the intersts of capital pretending-
that capitalists In return would give
employment to the poor now that it
has been driven from power true to
its instincts of fraud and deception-
says Behold Cleveland who has pull-
ed

¬

down the pillars of the temple be ¬

hold the Democratic party the author-
of yoqr woes-

Cleveland has urged two economic
measures since his inaugral the repeal-
of the Sherman purchasing act and the
adoption of a tariff bill based on the
principle of revenue Instead of protec-
tion

¬

The first measure has been pass ¬

ed The Republicans In eongress with-
a few exceptions voting to repeal that
which they had unanimously enacted
The last measure the Wilson bill is
now in process of formation It Is
very much such a measure as General
Grant urged fourteen years ago as
Garfield approved as Allison of Iowa
endorsed at that time It Is the only
measure that will bring this country-
bhcktfl prosperity But the Republi-
cans

¬

say that they are homeopathists
simllia simllibus curanter The coun ¬

f

i

try is suffering from an overdose of Re-

publicanism
¬

and McKinleylsnij Now-
if It will take another dose the cure
Is certain

The Salt Lake Tribune says the
country Is not suffering from what has
happened but from what is going to
happen Last fall the Republicans-
In Utah had a local platform which
for statesmanship has probably never
been equaled It was dn Cleveland-
tax mortgages and pass bounty bills
Later in Salt Lake it wasA vote
for Hall is a vote for Cleveland The
only fault that can be foilnd with
Cleveland by the west is to his posi-

tion
¬

on the silver question and his
position respecting that is the same-

as that of McKinley Reed Harrison-
and every possible Republican candi-
date

¬

for the presidency-
The Republican party treated silver

for twenty years with the same kind-

of hospitality that Macbeth showed to¬

wards Malcom Under that treatment
there grew up in the world a condi ¬

tion such that if the United States
was today to declare for immediate-
free coinage of silver it would mean
disaster following disaster in this coun-
try

¬

Free coinage will come at the
proper time and when it is restored to
this country Its restoration will be ef-

fected
¬

by the Democratic party Cleve-
land

¬

favors the repeal of protective
tariff laws that have robbed the west
until the ability to procure money to
pay local taxes has become a serious
question The Republicans favor a
high protective tariff destructive of
prosperity In Utah with the exception-

of perhaps a few sheep men
who insist that the natural laws of
trade shall be Interfered with so that
they may sell the product of their
flocks at 50 to 75 per cent above the
market price of the world

FifthThe Utah Legislature al ¬

though Republican and elected on the
platform above referred to dares not
pass a law taxing mortgages it is two
to one that no bounty bill will be
passed The sugar bounty project can
be disposed of by one question and a
truthful answer If the giving of a
bounty of 2 cents per pound on sugar
reduces the selling price of sugar 2

cents per pound what has themanu
factureer gained by the bounty An-

swer
¬

Nothing If the bounty does
I not reduce the selling price the Re ¬

publicans are frauds

THE MIGHTY HUNTERSS-

IX hUNDRED AXD FIFTEEN RAB-

BITS WAS TIlE BOOTY

The Bunnies arc Stored In the Con¬

tinental Market and AVIII lie Dis-
tributed to the Needy on Orders

Six hundred and fifteen rabbits killed
by thirty gunners in less than three
hours shooting

That was the record made yesterday-
by the party of sportsmen who went
out on the second chartiy hunt to Ce¬

dar valley The boys returned on the
regular Union Pacific train last night-
at 610 oclock This morning the rab-
bits

¬

will be distributed among the poor
by Selectman Bamberger who took
charge of them last night and who is
probably as well posted on the needs-
of the poorer class of people as any
other citizen having been for nearly
two years the charity committee of the
county court

It was confidently expected that the
gunners would go out in a special train-
as on the first hunt but on account of
the threatening state of the weather-
but thirty men showed up yesterday
morning and the Union Pacific people
attached a special car to the regular
southern train leaving at 750 oclock
When Salt Lake was left the snow was
coming down in great shape and the In-

dications
¬

were that the day would be
most unpropitious for shooting but by
the time Lehi Junction was reached-
the snow clouds had cleared away and
the beautiful had ceased to fall Af¬

ter that the day was perfect
Arriving at the Junction the special-

car was switched off on to the siding
and attached to the rear end of the
Eureka train An entirely unlocked
for wait of over an hour occurred at the
Junction and the railroad company was
the recipient of but few complimentary
remarks for the decidedly shabby man ¬

ner in which they treated the gunners
after having promised the best of ser ¬

vice Just why the delay was neces ¬

sary the railroad men declined to state
although one of them volunteered the
suggestion that the dispatcher was not
in his usual Sundy spirits

It was long after 10 oclock before
the train steamed out from Lehi Junc-
tion

¬

and slowly made its way up the
grade to the valley At the Cedar
Fort station the party left the car and
boarded bob sleds which had been pro ¬

vided by George Showell six vehicles
being necessary to carry the men and
their munitions of war The base of
operations was the central portion of
the valley although the shooting be ¬

gan shortly after leaving the station-
To J D Kendall of the Centennial
Eureka belongs the medal for first
blood he being the first man to fire a
gun kill a rabbit and open the battle
Then the skirmishing began in earnest
and for three hours the valley fairly
roared with the unceasing reports of
firearms The snow was about a foot
deep in the valley and this hindered
progress the gunners being of course
upon the ground all of the time the
shooting continued They shot down to
the middle of the valley below the
Fairfield farms and then back to the
station in time to catch the regular
train which left for this city at 425
oclock It was at least a ten mile
walk through the snow but the boys
enjoyed it and their reward was con ¬

siderably greater than was expected-
The general average gives each man
on the grounds 20V rabbits an even
greater average than on the first hunt

There were some splendid records
made during the day but the first
prize was awarded to W W Hall
who had 41 bunnies to his credit D
E Brockbank and H E Bellis were
close seconds with 39 each and Ells ¬

worth Daggett carried off third money
with 38 A number of the boys slaugh ¬

tered 37 each and from that score the
numbers killed by individuals ranged-
to as low as 12 The heaviest wagon
with six gunners brought in 131 dead
rabbits and the lightest had 60 aboard

Manager Brown of the Western Un ¬

ion claimed the championship medal
and endeavored to make his claim good
with an alleged record of sixtyfive-
The gentleman felt confident he could
have swelled this number had his wires
not been down at least Jack May said
they were down

Last night Selectman Bamberger per-
fected

¬

arrangements for the proper
distribution of the rabbits Grant
Brothers liberally proffered the use
of one or two of their transfer wagons-
to haul the bunnies up town to the
Continental market where they will be
placed In a vacant stall and distrib-
uted

¬
upon the orders of the Various

charitable associations of the city The
selectman is very desirous of doing the
greatest good possible with the game
and prefers to make the distribution-
on orders if possible The Continental
Market people were among the first-
to make an offer of free space for the
storage of the rabbits and their kind ¬
ness was much appreciated Select ¬
man Bamberger will be on hand bright
and early

The highest grade of watch and
jewelry work done atJ H Leyson Co

Coal
Grass Creek Is a good substitute for

hard coal in furnace 550 a ton Try
it Miller Miller 38 West Second
South Phone 88

± a a

To Restore
hair which
has become thin
and keep the scalp
clean and healthy u-

seAVERS
HAIR VCOR
It prevents the hair
from falling out
or turning gray
The be-

stDressing
i

HOW ARE YOUR EYES

Wec Fit SDBctaclc ScientificallY

DIAMONDS
Asa

Precious Stones in Great Variety

Jflwelry Repaired Jewels Reset

SALT LAKE LAPIDARY CO

105107 West sa South lJoolyDlook

E G ODonnel C C Nepple

I
ODONNBLL

General
Embalmers

Undertakers-
and

NEPPLE
I

57 E Second South Tel 530

SALT DARE CITY

II REOPENEDIIW-

e Have Reopened the

GRAND EUROPEAN CAFE
AND-

Will Endeavor to Treat Yon mat

TRY US 32 E 2d South

BOLTER CONDRA
Propri-

etorsJCMURPHYCO
JIANIJFACTDB1SR3 OF

Stencils Seals Steel and Rubber
Stamps Notary Corporation and
Society Seals a Speciality-

NO 65 E SECOND SOUTH STREET

W S Hendersons
Wholesale and nc-

tallGROCERY
267260 Main S-

tLarpsi Grocery in flrtfeft

California Table Fruits-

A Lusk Peaches per can i
Magnolia Poaches per can 15

Mount Hamilton Peaches per can 15

Grapes per can 124
Plums pet can 12J4

Prunes per can h 12VJ
Apricots per can 12K

Utah Tomatoes per can h 10

StrlnsBeans 10

Seneca Corn ii 15

Gate City Corn 15-

Vermllllon Corn 4 cans for h 45
3J Ibs Fine Raisins SI00
so lbs No1 Navy Beans 100
SOlbs Bayo 100
25 lbs Rolled Oats 7 100
Crosse HlackrceHs Quart Gherkins 55

Dodson Hills Gherkins per quart 35

Sweet Stuffed Mangos per quart 20

All Goods Gauranteed

Free Delivery Best of Treatment

W S Henderso-

nDr Lindsays
MEDICAL DISPENSARY

Permanently located at OMeara blockG3ii W
Second South strict

Dr Lindsay PhyBicias Surgeon and Lec-
turer formerly of Philadelphia Specialist on
all diseases of Men and Women-

Dr Lindsay devotes his especial attention tu
the tjclentlno treatment and cure of all

Chronic NervousA-

ND

Private Diseases
RUPTURE PILES FISTOLA and RECTAL

ULCERS CURED without pain o detention from
business STRICTURE safely and radically
cured

RHEUMATISM the result oi Blood Poisoning
stiff and swollen joints Neuralgia Catarrh
Bronchitis Asthma Fits Paralysis Cancer
Tumors Eruptions Salt Rheum Scrolula
Tape Worm Dyspepsia Constipation and sit
diseases of tho various organs of the body
speedily and permanently cured at his dispen ¬
sary Diseases of women a specialty

Married persons or those entering that happy
state aware of physical weakness lost o pro-
creative power impotency or other disqualifi-
cations

¬

can hove speedy and permanent relief
No matter what your complaint Is or who has
tolled to cure you consuls this skillful physi-
cian

¬

who is able to effect a cure where others
fallCharges moderate and within reach of oil
Patients living away from the city who Cannot
conveniently call may describe their troubles
by letter and have medicines sent 10 them
FREE from observation to any part of tea
country

Dn LctDBAY Is a CoNFiDEpraAi and SATS
tHYSICIAN In whom all may confide Is regu ¬

larly graduated and legally qualified to prac-
tice

¬

medicine la soil widely and favoraolj
known bold enough to IverUse his skill to the
world so that all persons consulting him may be
assured of honorable treatment in aJ cases of
ailments the most delicate end difficult
Offices OMEARA BLOCK 63H West Second
South Street

I 3AIT LAKE CITY

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK
Iu the Territory of Utah

FINE WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS-
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To-

Wholesale or Retail iin Bond or Free
MUZVEY 8 CO 213 South Main Street Telephone 631-

JORDANS Famous Boxwood Handle Butcher Knives hsndforged and made from
the finest English Crucible Steel It it real economy tonie tbls hIgh grade artIcle

FrlC etth dOW tvS 4Q 13 50

SisV
SO 93 1CO 125 153 li5 2ac

j

4Is 441a 511 EVsIa Cia 6 4ia 7la Its Sin 10Sa ills lIla 13i 181

Sent by mall upon receipt of price H your dealer does not keep them
K i inOnflP HKafcslwe eI AAA1-

II cheerfully testify to the superior eeleic of tho fli Jt ii U fl UH Fig CatlST that Will Cit
ebovo tcloJOSEPH BULL 224 FIRST NORTH 417 N BROADWAY lOUIs Mo
ST SALT tAKE CITY MID 6 BAKERS Hit SHEFFIELD ENGLAND

James SpencerBateman COSu-

ccessors to DAVID JAMES 8 CO

PLUMBERS TINNERS
tLm and Gas Fitters

We also carry a complete line of Gem and Peninsular Stoves
and Ranges Gasoline and Oil Stoves Tinware Granite

Iron Ware and House Furnishing Goods

6 jAN STREET

BROWNING BROTIIERS
155 Main St Salt Lake City Utah 2461 Washington Ogden Utah

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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GUNS RIFLES PISTOLS AMMITMI

IRhlng Tackle Tents Hammocks etc Baseball Lawn Tennis ansi Crickett
Supplies Athletic Goods etc etc Agents for Sporting Blasting and
Nitro Powders Send Iw our New Illustrated Catalogue

DONTSp-
oil your food with poor cooking

YOU CANTZ if you use

CiAKT-
t1 JI1PY

1 V I No other cooking

I with
apparatus

them
can compare II-

t
J d

i

THEY ITJJST<< GOo 7

AND WE WANT EVERY ¬

BODY TO KNOW I-

To

i

UR Entire Assortment of Garments Jackets and

CapesPlain and Trimmed

OUR Line

Price

of Fur Capes and Muffs Make your

Lot of Ladies Misses and Childrens Gar ¬
ONE

at Less Than Manufacturers Rates

and Woolen Tea Gowns Are All lit
SHAWLS

THERE IS MONEY FOR THE
BUYER IN THIS ANNOUNCE-
MENT

¬

EVEN IF THE ARTICLE
SHOULD BE UNUSED UNTIL
NEXT SEASO-

NZe Cv M lo
f

IT G EBBER sap1

THE HERO
1 Powerful Heating Furnace in Two s

StylesWrought Steel Tubular
Radiator Castiron Revertible

I Flue Radiator Five Sizes HERO tI

for Hot Air and Hot Water Hard

or Soft Coal Powerful Durable
Economical Manufacturers in-

s

Tin Copper and Sheet IronT SALT LAKE HEATING GO
312 STATE STREET

RICKETT nUILDlSG

Williams Hoyt COS 4
ROCKY MOUNTAIN0 D

BOYS YOUTHS MISSES CHILDRENS LND INFANTS

SHOES
Are Superior to All Others-

Ask
SS XSJOSS

a

Z O M I For Them-

COMPANY

Aierri an BisdilitI Manllfactnrin

Successors Utah Crocker Factory

CIANttFACTDUFIRS OF FINE CRACKERS AND CAKES

tVearn and Snowflake Sodas In One Two and
Five Pound Boxes

HENRY ALLACE Mgr 442 S Second West St

TEASDEL SONS

TIie BBestt Bazar tforr UiJseifnl Presellts0-

A GOOD SHAW-

LSTYLISH CLOAK

ELEGANT SLIPPERS

Gents Suits or Overcoats

At Cost for ThisWeek

TEAS RL SONS
4


